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NEWS/GH
7th February 2021
Hi Parents.... here are the details I promised in the earlier email.
The attached has been sent to us from Asda for pupils who are receiving the FSM vouchers but it
may be useful for all parents.
The message from ASDA is:Here at Asda we have seen many Parents with £15 gift cards to help support their kids with meals during
these difficult times. We have put together this meal plan which is £15 for the meals for a week, as a way
to support parents and am emailing you a copy for you to be able supply it to the parents of the children
which you work with. Either in your school or whos parents use your services. Thank you for your support
in this matter.

Geoff Brown
Community Colleague

Asda Kingswood
T/ 01482 830400 Ext 222
M/ 07772227119
E/ Community_Kingswood@Asda.co.uk

Just 4 Kidz Holiday Club ...details:-

Jst 4 Kidz Holiday club will be going ahead as normal through the February half term for key and
essential workers.
We open at 7am and close at 6pm, the price for a full day is £23.00.
Contact: 836000
Special Mentions for my staff....thank you to parents who send in your appreciation of how we continue to
deal with Lockdown and support our children and their families.
We all need encouragement...so ,on behalf of my staff,a huge ‘THANK YOU’....Treats for you all -

Also, another lovely message for our Nursery team who have certain members remaining very poorly.
Here’s a gorgeous few words and lovely card made by Kiki (Y2) and Prince (Nursery)- a Special Medal
each for you ...thank you for caring. The Nursery staff will love your card.
The parent writes:We are very sorry to hear that two members of staff in nursery are very poorly. Just wanted to send our
best wishes to them and let them know we are thinking of them.

My son Prince attends the nursery, him and his sister have made a card and wondered if you could pass
it on to them.
Sending lots of love and get well soon wishes.

Love mum, dad, Kiki and Prince.

xx

I hope you don’t mind me sharing another kind message from a parent sending more cheer and
encouragement to my staff.

This last year has been really difficult for everyone.parents,kids and staff.

My team have been brilliant...and,as their headteacher, I am full of pride at the way they have battled
through all new procedures and guidelines.

We have remained positive. We are also proud of our

families...when we do reopen I fully suspect that many children will have kept up progressing with their
basic skills and love of learning thanks to the hard work of parents... your support is brilliant- despite it
being very hard to balance all your family and work commitments. Well done.

We all need

encouragement. Please remain strong.
The parent writes:Hi Mr Huckstep
Hope your well in these crazy times!
Just a little email of praise, you and all the staff are doing a great job but I especially want to
send praise to Miss Taylor.(Y4)
My son ****** really struggles with maths, even more so now we're at home (I am a key worker
but work from home so keeping him safe at home), however, Miss Taylor has gone above and
beyond in supporting us, even doing research out of school hours and sending me what she's
found. It's such a relief to me to get him this extra support especially as we've had many a
meltdown haha!
I just thought it'd be nice for you to hear how amazing your staff really are and I'm sure I can
speak for all parents how thankful we are.
Keep safe Special Medals all round!
xx

